
SUMMER CAMP



History
We pride ourselves on being the oldest independent golf academy in the 

United States. We’ve also evolved over the years to provide top-notch 

facilities, coaches, and educational curricula to help you succeed in golf 

and in life.

Many IJGA players have succeeded at high levels of NCAA collegiate golf 

and in the professional ranks.

Mission
Our mission is to build and inspire excellence of golf skill and character. We 

serve golfers ages 10 to 19, from both the United States and abroad. Our 

main goal is to provide you with a well-rounded camp experience so that 

you can learn new skills, meet friends from all around the world, and have a 

lot of fun!

The IJGA camp experience will be one you never forget!

About IJGA
IJGA is a world-class junior golf academy based 
in the heart of America’s best golf courses near 
Orlando, Florida. We elevate your love of golf to 
help you take your game to the next level. 
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IJGA Summer Camp Dates
Our summer camps run every year when academic schools typically 
take breaks for three months. Camps run weekly, with a Sunday 
arrival and Saturday departure. Campers follow the same routine 
as our academy students, have access to the same coaches and 
facilities, and receive world-class training.

We highly recommend at least two weeks of summer camp to get 
the most out of the IJGA experience.

Save the Dates
IJGA Core, Elite, and +English summer camp 

programs run from early June to mid-August 

every year.



Lake Harris forms a beautiful backdrop for our 17-acre training facility 

and on-campus housing. 

Orlanda Areas
Located in Howey-in-the-Hills, Florida, our facility is on the shores of 

Lake Harris, about 40 miles northwest of downtown Orlando. The city 

of Orlando itself boasts 24 golf courses, and 39 within 20 miles of the 

city, making our summer golf camp a premier destination for junior 

golfers looking to hone their skills.

IJGA summer campers have easy access to world-class shopping and 

theme parks for extracurricular activities.

Our Campus
The IJGA campus is in the heart of Central 
Florida, offering an exceptional golf training 
experience.  Not only will you have access to the 
best junior golf coaching program, but also the 
top training facility and amenities in the United 
States.

Amenities

 — On-campus housing

 — Chef prepared meals

 — Dining hall

 — Two fitness centers

 — Two recreational areas

 — Swimming pool

 — Basketball courts

 — Tennis courts

 — Soccer pitch

 — 11-hole golf course

 — 50,000 square feet of training 
tee space

 — 30,000 square feet of putting 
and short game greens

 — 15,000 square feet of bunkers

 — Lecture rooms for classroom 
instructions

26945 Bella Vista Drive

Howey-In-The-Hills, Florida 34737

Campus Location



A fantastic option for golfers of any skill level. 

Campers will receive full days of instruction with 

a video swing analysis, mental and physical 

conditioning, and a take-home plan to further their 

instruction. College planning and club fitting can 

be provided on an as-needed basis, and campers 

can receive an IJGA  golf bag if they stay multiple 

weeks.

CORE CAMP
Elite camp offers a more intensive program aimed 

at higher level players. Campers will receive full-

day instruction, including Swing Catalyst video 

analysis, Trackman, Coach Now reporting, physical 

and mental conditioning, and a comprehensive 

take-home plan. Club fitting and college planning 

are also included on an as-needed basis. This is a 

minimum two-week program and includes an IJGA 

golf bag.

ELITE CAMP

Our +English camp includes English courses for 

campers who need to brush up on their English 

language skills.

+ENGLISH CAMP

What You’ll Do Here
IJGA offers Core, Elite, and +English summer camp 
programs for junior golfers of any skill level. 



Coaching
The IJGA campus is in the heart of Central 
Florida, offering an exceptional golf training 
experience.  Not only will you have access to the 
best junior golf coaching program, but also the 
top training facility and amenities in the United 
States.

Golf Coaching
Our coaches take a multi-faceted, customized approach to every 

junior golfer who attends summer camp. The program is individualized 

to meet the unique needs of every camper by assessing all areas of 

their game and providing a practical and simple plan of improvement.

Focuses
The coaching program has 4 areas of focus:  technical, fitness, mental 

and on course or strategic performance coaching.

 — Technology: using cutting edge golf technology like Swing 
Catalyst and Trackman to efficiently analyze the golf swing and 
accelerate improvement

 — Classsroom Instruction: Course situations and mental training

 — Fitness Training: Indoor and outdoor facility, training techniques to 
do at home

 — On-Course Practice: Learning strategic skills to improve scoring

 — Tournaments: Summer events at IJGA to put your skills to the test



Walt Disney World & 
EPCOT Center

Universal Studios

Disney Springs

Water Parls

Outlet Malls

Mall at Millennia

Lake Harris fishing and 
wildlife viewing

Extracurricular Activities
Summer campers train, eat and play as a group. 
Our staff also takes campers into the Orlando area 
for weekend trips to world-class theme parks and 
shopping. We may also eat out some nights or spend 
some time fishing on the shores of Lake Harris.

Sample 
Activities

Activities may be 
impacted by Covid-19



Why I Should Go?
Why attend IJGA’s golf summer 
camp? Our results and student 
testimonials speak for themselves.

Baylor University
Texas Tech University
Clemson University
Vanderbilt University
University of Houston
New York University
Louisiana State University

Georgetown University
University of Wisconsin
University of Arkansas
University of Washington
Auburn University
University of Georgia
University of North Florida

“They care about their students and allow 
students to thrive in any environment 
possible.”

“Having the golf course and driving range 
practice facility right next to your house is a 
huge positive…. The food is great here.”

Since 2014, our student-athletes have gone on to attend top U.S. universities.

“I really enjoyed being able to live on the 
course…. Another thing that was big for me 
was having better food. Definitely one of 
the best things here is having access to 
coaches during practice. There’s always a 
coach around who can help me.”

Cynthia Tu

Tyden Wilson

Hiroshi Tai

TESTIMONIALS

SHANSHAN FENG

RUBY WERENSKI SONG HEE KIM

MORGAN HOFFMANN

Past Student Achievements

Improvements in Athleticism

Former world number one 
ranking on LPGA, 10 wins 
and 1 Major victory.

One PGA Tour victory since 
joining in 2014. $4.8 million in 
career earnings.

Finished in the top 10 in 
major LPGA events in 2010.

$6 million in career earnings 
on PGA Tour. Nine top 10 
finishes.



Interested in our junior golf summer camp? Our staff can 
help you with deadlines, applications, and any questions 
you have.

Getting Started

General Program Deadlines

Contact IJGA for More Information

Although summer camp doesn’t start until early June, attendees typically register in 

February or March. Once you peruse our program guidelines, costs, and fees, you’ll have 

a better idea of the details of our summer golf camp.

The staff at IJGA can help you with registration details, what you need to attend camp, 

items to bring, financial information and more. 

Contact our team, and we’ll start the conversation about attending golf summer camp. 


